You are invited...

What: Back-to-School BBQ

When: Monday, August 10th
4:30-7:00PM

Where: 3802 Redick Ave.

Who: McMillan students & immediate family members

Activities include:

* Annual School Pictures

*Designated areas to return student information packets, lunch applications, and insurance forms

*Receive class schedules

*Meet your teachers & tour the building

*Purchase McMillan spirit-wear & activity cards

*Fall sports sign-up

*Sign up for Lion’s Pride (after school program)

*Administrators/counselors available

*Prepay for school lunch

*Transportation and Medical Information is available

Hotdog, beans, and fruit provided by McMillan!

*Attend 10 minute Meeting with Dr. Talbott and receive free meal ticket

Questions: 402-557-4500

No need to RSVP!

*All children under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a parent/guardian!